The meeting was called to order by Dr. Fantone at 7:38 am.

Updates
• Philip Gilbo (MS4) reported that all had matched and thanked everyone who was able to attend. He said they were on their last rotations before starting Internship 101; students are completing the GQ, which closes June 6 – all are being encouraged to complete the questionnaire. The Senior Banquet is on May 2; Senior Skit Night is May 6; Graduation is on May 10.
• Christian Reintgen (MS1) reported first-years have just completed the respiratory block and have begun the cardiovascular block. The preceptorship lottery to decide the second preceptorship is scheduled for April 10. Everyone enjoyed the Med Prom last Friday and is looking forward to the Fungus Ball next year.
• Dr. Fantone inquired of the progress of the Student Survey on self-study; all students are encouraged to complete the survey.

IPE Competencies – Amy Blue (attachment)
• Dr. Amy Blue, Associate VP for Interprofessional Education – Health Sciences, and Associate Dean for Educational Affairs in the College of Public Health and Health Professions, presented a perspective of interprofessional education at UF. Her presentation included a broad overview of IPE, IPE presence and learning at the HSC, collaborative core competencies, and the challenges we face in improving collaborative learning and care. Dr. Blue’s presentation is posted on the COM Educational Affairs website at Interprofessional Education at UF, and is also attached to this document.
• Member discussion.
• Dr. Fantone requested that members review the presentation, share with colleagues, and inform him of their reaction to the presented IPE information and provide him with feedback.

Palliative Care Thread – Melanie Hagen (attachment)
• Dr. Melanie Hagen, Associate Professor in the Department of Internal Medicine, and ICM Course Director, presented ideas for a palliative care and end-of-life thread in our medical curriculum, for Approval by the Committee. She reviewed student learning opportunities currently built in to the curriculum, and presented activity modules that may be incorporated into the curriculum, and assessment. Her presentation can viewed on the COM Educational Affairs website at Palliative Care Thread, and is also attached to this document.
• Member discussion.
• Dr. Fantone asked for endorsement by the Committee to implement the Palliative Care Thread, as presented by Dr. Hagen. Members present voted unanimously to endorse implementation of the Palliative Care Thread. Absent members will be polled by email.
*The motion passed on May 12, 2014 by majority vote through electronic submission.

Meeting adjourned.

Next Meeting: May 13, 2014, 7:30-9:00 am, Room C2-041A, videoconference to Jacksonville Borland Library